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The Mental Health Minute
Dealing with Challenging People
Hostile, threatening people often report feeling disrespected or misunderstood
by a figure of authority, which on a college campus can be: an instructor, staff
member, police officer, etc. Upon further investigation one will often find out
that the person has a history of conflicts.

Three steps to defusing challenging situations:
1.

The “I have a question technique” is an effective way of defusing
threatening situation. The technique communicates that you want to
hear what the person has to say. Ask, “What do you need to
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resolve this situation?” This allows the person to feel heard and
understood.

General:
http://thinksimplenow.c
om/happiness/dealingwith-difficult-people/
http://www.psychology
today.com/articles/200
609/dealing-difficultpeople

2. Repeat the articulated need, as you understand it, to the person. This
step allows for clarification and the spirit of a “win-win” resolution.

3. Defer a decision to a Program Chair or Administrator and indicate that
you will get back to the person on a certain date.

Classroom:
http://fod.msu.edu/oir/
dealing-difficultstudents
http://www.facultyfocu
s.com/articles/effective
-classroommanagement/four-tipsfor-dealing-withdifficult-students/

Goals to accomplish with that person are:
He or she feels heard and understood
Take the stance of an advocate
Give yourself time for a well thought-out response
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H O T L I NE S
United Way
513-712-7900
Rape Crisis & Abuse
Center of Hamilton
County
513-381-5610
National Suicide
Prevention Hotline
1-800-273-8255
Domestic Violence &
Court Advocacy
513-872-9259

The World Wide Web of Wellness
Do you find yourself worn out from always addressing the needs of
others and leaving yourself last on the list? Self-care is a way to
rejuvenate yourself, and in doing so, you can be more present and
caring to those around you. Below are a number of websites that
promote wellness and self-care. Please take a moment to look at
these sites and incorporate wellness into your day.
Health and Wellness
http://sparkpeople.com/
Spiritual Wellness

C O U NS E LI N G

http://www.gratefulness.org/

SERVICES
Main Building

Financial Wellness
http://zenhabits.net/10-habits-to-develop-for-financial/

Room 168
(513)569-1552

Dimensions of Wellness

Tim Barron,
EDD, LPCC

http://www.definitionofwellness.com/index.html

Gary Boyle,
MA, LPCC
Neisha Walker
MSW, LSW

Student Wellness

http://www.ulifeline.org/main/Home.html
Occupational Wellness
http://wellness.ucr.edu/occupational_wellness.html
Free Training Sessions Currently Offered by Counseling Services
Trainings can be facilitated in a student group, department, or classroom setting:
Career Exploration

Community Resource Referrals
Question, Persuade, and Refer (QPR) Suicide Prevention Training
Test Anxiety Prevention
Please call Counseling Services for more information (513)569-1552

